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MISS 511 CROWNED AT

The annual Valentines dance

sponsored by Alpha Beta Sig
ma was held Friday February

16 at the Peachtree Garden

Club on North Ivy Road in At-

lanta Advance tickets for the

dance sold for $4.00 while door

admission was $5.00 The Gen
trys provided music for the oc
casion and the evening was

highlighted by the crowning of

Miss STI The Miss STI contest

and the Valentine Dance are

usually joint occurances Pro-

fessor Al Hunkin of the South-

em Tech English department
acted as master of ceremonies

The Alpha Beta Sigma mem
bers were in charge of all plan-

ning for the dance Craig Nix.

on and Tommy Wright were in

charge of general supervision
Robin Millard and Doyle Dea
con Jones headed up the ad-

committee Joe

Coombs and Jerome Barnes

were in charge of tickets while

Jim Porter and Larry Mc-

Donald handled concessions

Post Office

Reports

Damage
Several mail boxes in the

Southern post office

were damaged sometime on the

night of Wednesday February

14 According to Collins

Southern Techs postmaster

someone smashed the glass

windows on the boxes and bent

the metal framework exten

sively It was not determined

whether or not any mail was

taken from any of the boxes or

if any other damage occurred

Collins warned that tamper-

i.ng with post office boxes is

federal offense and that anyone

caught in such an act could be

subject to punishment by law

According to one member of

Alpha Beta Sigma the

dance has always been and will

continue to be one of the most

exciting events of the school

year at Southern Tech

Western Electric

Places Exhibit

Western Electric Company
manufacturing and supply unit

for Bell Telephone placed

communications exhibit in the

STI Administration Building

on February 19 The event was

part of joint celebration of

National Enigneers Week The

theme for this years celebra

tion was Engineering for

World Health
High school and elementary

school students along with the

general public were invited to

observe the exhibit which was

open daily through the closing

date February 24

Council Elections

Election for members and of-

ficers of the student council is

scheduled to take place Wed-
nesday February 28 1968 Ac-

cording to Election Director

Larry Sapp the class officers

shall consist of president vice

president and secretary for the

Senior class and president

vice president and secretary

for the Freshman class Each

campus department shall send

Miss Margaret Gallman was
crowned as Miss STI for 1968

at the annual Valentines Dance

Friday night February 16 Miss

Galinian from Marietta repre
sented Alpha Beta Sigma in the

competition for the title Alpha
Mu Sigmas representative

Miss Brenda was
awarded the first runner-up
position and Janice Shepard
claimed the second runner-up
award for Sigma Chi Tau

Other representatives and

sponsors were Debbie Mason
for the Engineering Technician

the Technicians Log Joan

Ivey for WSTB radio and

Elizabeth Carson for Epsilon

Pi Chi

Judges for the contest in-

cluded several distinguished

business leaders from the Man-
etta and Atlanta area Chain-

man of the committee was Col
John VanHoy of the STIfá

culty Other members were
Mrs Anthony Norton an At-

lanta real estate consultant

Miss Jo Ann Bradham pro-
fessor at Agnes Scott College
Lt J.G John .Blakely of the

Ga Tech Navy ROTC Unit
and Mr Woodhead

cation if new equipment ever

is purchased it can not be

moved around at random since

it must be wired and bolted ac

cording to certain communica
tions regulations

WSTB now boasts staff of

approximately 20 active mem
bers Operations are from 630

p.m until 11 00 p.m Monday
through Thursday and 630

p.m through 12 00 p.m Sun-

head cashier of the Cox Ex
change Bank

The event was planned as

part of Alpha Beta Sigmas Val.

entine Dance and was under

the supervision of Jim Porter
1968 chairman of the Miss STI
contest

Southern Techs placement
office has published its latest

Alumni Salary Survey for

summer 1967 The report is

rather detaild breaking the

data down in departmental and

annual figures

Questionnaires were sent to

4088 alumni This includes all

graduates from the first grad-

uating class in 1949 through
the spring 1967 graduating
class Of the 4088 question-
naires sent to alumni 1290
were returned to the place-

ment office giving 31.6%

The survey tabulates for

each graduating class the

number of alumni replying to

the questionnaire the high and

low starting salaries for each

class and the average starting
salaries for each class The sur

vey also gives data under

similar headings for the present

salaries of all reporting alumni

These data are grouped sepa
rately according to the depart-

ment from which the alumni

In separate table the sur

vey lists the mean starting

salaries and the mean present

salaries of all graduates re

gardless of department This in-

formation will be released in

the March Technician

ANNUAL VALENTINE DANCE

Students roch music by the Gentrys Margaret Galiman Miss STI1968

WSTB OFFERS TOP 40 Placement

PROGRAMMING
Hall of Hits Survey

Published Weekly

Statistics

Compiled

Southern Techs

radio station WSTB is now in

its second year of broadcasting

Original operations were in

study room in dorm two

Broadcasting now takes place

from temporary location in

the classroom building

One of the newest features of

the station is its new Top 40

Set For February 28 format All shows from 630

until 11 00 p.m feature the cur-
response

rent sounds of the nation
day

survey sheet is printed each

week by the stations program

business departments

These surveys designate the

top ten hits of the week plus

the WSTB Sure Shot of the

Week

One of the major problems

the station faces is procurement

of equipment The existing

equipment has proven to be

satisfactory for the type of

broadcasting that must be used

now With the arrival of FM
transmitters though certain

standards in the audio and

phasing equipment must be met

before the station can legally

go on the air The other prob
lem facing the staff is one of lo

two representatives fresh-

man and senior and two

representatives will also be

elected for the dorms The dorm

representatives may be either

freshman or senior

To be qualified for member-

ship on the council student

must have an overall average of

2.00 or better and have no nec-

ord of permanent offense

WSTB Hall of Hits

Survey For The Week

of Feb 25-March

Love Is Blue

Walk Away Renee

Just Dropped In

In The Midnight Hour

Dance To The Music

Atlanta Ga Stray

Springfield Plane

There Is

Simple Simon Says

10 Cry Like Baby

SURE SHOT
GREEN LIGHT

graduated
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The dorms better stop

prancy tancy

around and start constructing

new ideas about our future

conditioning The

quarters On little bitty STI

are becoming unbearable

The poor fellow who wants

to study sleep and live

NORMAL life doesnt have

chance The cling-a-ling

oclock guys do the best they

can in keeping the habitation

groovy
but when gloom

comes in man its crash pad

At dusk instead of crashing

out baby you ARE crashed

in If you look out into the

metro youll see Santa Claus

walking down the way and

that water wonder what

happened told him hed

Sidewalks are for walk.

ing Trash recepticals are for

litter

Sidewalks connect every

building on our campus but

they aren sed why Even

though the shortest distance

between two points is

straight line we as students

and teachers do not obtain

the right to destroy the grass

on campus by cutting pig.

trails from one building to

another We cannot even be

satisfied with one new path

between the buildings we

make three four and some

times even five new paths

Sidewalks and pigtrails

better turn his faucet off next

time Basically the same

things happenin the dorms as

usual We inmates still take

our midnight nip and get our

drags on those same little

Omega P4 Mu weeds before

turning in But now weve
found way to get the matS

tresses and springs in on the

whoopee too wonder if.-.--

nah sleepin aint possible

Anyway dont believe in

loving all the way in

But you know Id like to

study once-in-a-while and ac

complish something worth

the time Im spending here

Flower power every night

gets just too sweet T0000

sweet yeah And everybody

P1 IL HALL

however are not the only

thing we need to improve on
The UNUSE of trash re

cepticals is the most unex

cuseable of all destruction

done to our campus simply

because it is so easy to use the

trash containers it does not

even take college education

am not pointing the guilt-

seeking finger at anyone but

feel both students and profs

are responsible for the muti

lation of our beautiful

grounds

in the Goatshed better tell

these sassy boys over here ito

please leave me alone cause

man aint found myself yet

All want is freedom yeah

man its groovy The brass

evicted on of the nicest

mothers Ive ever had She

was charming Lover of

peace its nast that they cut

the power of HER flower

better look under my
sheet and get some acid

GOATSHED GOATshed
Goatshed Im calling you
Im calling you Answer AN-

Swer ANSWER groove me

hunny and STRAIGHTEN
THIS PLACE OUT includ

ing the priviledged charact

ers

should offer little help by

staying off the grass and us-

ing trash cans

We must realize that the

appearance of our campus
reflects to visitors our lack

of self-discipline our lack of

responsibility and our lack

of self-respect

With little cooperation

on the part of all students

and faculty members at STI
we could easily have the most

beautiful campus in Georgia

Let us strive to make our

campus better and more

pleasant place to live work

and study

Dorm Becomes Frat House

Un Kappa Fifth

monishment

EDITORS

NOTES

GREG McCLURE

The year 1968 marks milestone in the history of ST1

Twenty years ago the Institute that we know as Southern

Tech began classes at the site of an old army barracks in

Chamblee Georgia As the curriculum and faculty of the

school progressed more and more students enrolled Finally

in 1961 the Board of Regents and the Georgia Institute of

Technology in joint effort with civic leaders of Marietta

moved STI from Chamblee to the present location in Cobb

County But why bother recalling STIs anniversary

During the past month have thought about this ques

tion and have decided that something must be done this

year to make the public aware of Southern Techs purpose

and of what it can do for enthusiastic young men and indus

try First of all STI must be clearly distinguished from vo

cational schools Industry realizes the difference between

the two schools The public however needs to be enlight

ened on this difference The cold fact whether or not we

want to face it is that STI is slowly losing ou..t to the

remote liberal art schools because potential students are

afraid of being labeled as trade school student One of th

things we are lacking here is well-rounded night school

program dont really see how one can call five class-as

week session night school On the average an STI night

school student is capable of carrying or subjects per

quarter due to the way classes are scheduled In the voca

tional schools and junior colleges however nearly all the

daytime subjects are offered every night during each school

week It is plain to see then why our night school enroll-

ment is so skimpy An overall revision of the night school

program would probably yield much higher enrollment in

both the night and day sessions

Secondly what are we doing about public relations

How widely are we advertised Is the public aware of the

important accomplishments of STI Half-hearted efforts by

the faculty and students in the past have presented what we

call Technicians Day Preparation for this day creates grip-

ing and other grievances that somehow just seem to spoil the

effect of even having Technicians Day We must realize

that if anything is to be accomplished in any phase of work

the persons
involved must work together

would like to challenge students and faculty to think

about drastic situation suppose the enrollment keeps

dropping quarter by quarter Soon there would not be

enough students to demand particular subjects and instruc

-torswou1d not be able to carry full load of classes Both

students and faculty members would feel the results of this

unfortunate circumstance

would like to make another challenge challenge to

all of us to examine ourselves and consider our particular

reasons for being here then decide if we are fulfilling them

Twenty years of preparing students for the world is

quite span of time Lets not stop here thoughwe have

the next twenty to think about

Concrete and Litter

maintenance

work hard to keep our

grounds green and clean We

ro
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onthcrn Tech Forum
Dear Editor

would like to wish you

very successful year to come
Im sure you take great pride

in the effectiveness of your job
and will set good example for

all Southern Tech students to

follow Your success will de
pend largely upon the coopera
tion of the whole student body

think we as students should

make suggestions to the editor

and to the faculty

This is my second quarter at

Southern Tech and there is

only one fault that have found

in the school This centers

around the book store will

explain by giving you my ex
perience work in the day
from 800 a.m to 500 p.m My
place of employment is seventy
miles from Southern Tech
There is no way for me to get
to the book store before it

closes therefore find it hard
to get the necessary supplies
for my studies think the En-

gincering Technician ho
take this problem up with the

personnel of the book store or
with the officials of Southern
Tech Im sure many students
suffer this inconvenience
think the book store should be

open until 600 p.m at least

one night each week
would like to urge my fel

low students to express their

views on this problem to the

editor

Jerry Stowe

believe several other stu

dents are having this same

problem Perhaps something

can be done about this in the

near future Ed

The Editor

The Selective Service Laws
many of us will agree are very
unpopular at such time when
our country is engaged in war
Most young Americans would
find serving their country an
honor if it were not for the hon
orless way that their country
sometimes treats them This

war in Vietnam is in the eyes of

many political pull for power
among many nations and at

present humiliating situation
for the American public
situation with serious obliga
tions which we are paying
dearly to keep both in man-

power and in respect in the

eyes of the rest of the world

This Vietnam conflict is in

my own opinion situation

into which we fell while dozing
happily so sure of our power
over the rest of the world we
have in the last several years
suffered rude awakening
when we see the young Amen-
cans dying in foreign land
for wan which the American

public does not support war
in which we can gain little but
lose much Indeed we have al

ready lost much In time mon
ey and man power we are los-

ing but more than that in the

eyes of our allies and the rest
of the world we are losing re
spect We are only playing at

wan and losing because we do
not take it seriously enough
We should stay and fight

wholeheartedly or get out once
and for all

Sincerely

Jim Davis

Dear Editor

Although Southern Tech is

technical school and as re
suit its student body is pre
dominately male feel that

there should be programs start-

ed that would make females

more part of campus life This

does not have to be only in the

form of week end dances but

it could be the results of plan-

ned activities with predomi
nately female colleges These

activities could be in the form

of debates movies and other

social functions.

Constant Reader

This is sad situation espe

cially for students who stay on

campus during the week-ed.s

There is not much the school

can do to alleviate this Some-

one has suggested student

center any other ideas Ed

Dear Editor

would like to comment on
the outstanding way in which

the Engineering Technician has

been published in the past and

am sure you and your staff

will do everything possible to

keep up the fine work and

possibly improve the news-

paper

The only problem have

found at STI concerns the book

store believe something
should be done about keeping
the book store open at least

one night week in order to

accommodate the

school students Those of us
who work during the day do
not have chance to buy the

books and other supplies we
need believe many students

would profit from this solution

Thanks for fine student

newspaper

Wayne Grimes

Thank you for writing be-

lieve that you Mr Stowe and

the other night students should

get together and try to allevi

ate your problem with the

bookstore We will help any

way we can Ed

Dear Editor

After spending four years in

the Air Force and having num
erous instructors with very
little teaching ability it is re
freshing to attend school

which has instructors that can
teach the required material

clearly and concisely

However there are one or

two instructors who seem to

spend more time griping at the

students than presenting the

lesson These tactics tend to

discourage the students from

asking questions about items

they dont understand clearly

Most of the students at

Southern Tech are here to

learn not to be insulted in

front of classmates

Dear Editor

Since attending Southern

Tech have enjoyed the basket-

ball games but in school this

large and well equipped there

should be variety of other

sports am always hoping to

see little more activity in

other sports such as Judo or

handball or any other
This newspaper would be do-

ing the students service if it

helped to promote larger in-

terest in other sports

Chnistophers

Our new Sports Editor no-

ticed this deficiency so he really

brightened up this issue with

all the sports news available

Ed

Dear Editor

Congratulations on your new
job trust you will keep up
with the fine tradition of the

paper am sure you will pub-
lish many great issues

have few suggestions
which you might consider for

the paper political cartoon or

political essay could prove to

be very interesting Possibly
one issue could have brief

history of the school or list

graduates who have become

leaders or very great successes

in life These are few sugges
tions which arent really all

that original but they might be

interesting

Finch

Dear Editor

school newspaper should

reach the entire student body
On the occasions have had to

read the Engineering Technic-

ian found that it had very
little for the night students

There are very few activities

the night students have but

believe some mention should

be made evn if it is The Night
Classes Are Still Meeting We
are large group in the schools

enrollment and believe we
should be more noted

We also have very limited

chance to see the school paper
Some provisions should be

made to get the paper to more

night students

Thomas Wood

can understand your situa

tion In order to keep up on all

that happens in night school we
must have volunteer reDorter
Be sure to read my editorial

in this months issue of the pa-

per Ed

Dear Editor

To graduate from night

school at STI requires approxi

mately three times as long as

day school This hard cold fact

is apparent to many old
timer night school students

like myself
The problem is inherent to

system which is built around

two three and four hour

courses night school student

at STI does very well if he

averages two courses per quar
ter At this rate it will take

approximately five to six years
to graduate Add one or two

years to this and student

could have his Masters degree
from college which offers pre
dominately five hour courses

There is no easy solution to

the problem One thing which
would help reduce the time re
quird for graduation would be
to expand the night school

curriculum in an effort to make
it easier for student to aver-

age three courses per quarter

James Smith

May recommend that you
also read my editorial this

month Ed

Dear Editor

What your newspaper needs

is more emphasis on women
At school with 99.9% of its

students male what do you
think the students are thinking
of The professor The pa-

per would at give

the guys something to read

they are interested

in paper must be pub-
lished to be read but if it never
reaches the hands of the stu

dent it has no purpose That

is why feel that the emphasis
on women or better yet
ginly article would better serve

your paper

Leathers

agree that we need to place

more emphasis on women The

emphasis you seem to be sug
gesting however is pretty well

taken care of by Hugh Helner
and our feeble efforts would

leave much to be desired Any-

way thought these guys were
REALLY interested in engi
veering technology Ed

Dear Editor

What is needed on the South-

em Tech campus is student

center where the students can

go after class hours to have

snack or lounge around

When the new library is

completed the old one could be

made into student center Al-

so provisions could be made
for the snack bar to remain

open as long as the student

center does juke box would

be ideal in it and maybe some
card tables Since there are

very few girls on campus fe
male visitors should be allow-

ed The responsibility of keep-

ing order should be left up to

the fraternities This student

center would be of great bene
fit the students and also to

Southern Tech truly wish

something could be done about

this

Stanley Kordish

student center would prob
ably be ideal for STI The li

brary as future possibility

however is out The bookstore

plans to remodel the library

into larger facility for their

place of business Ed

Dear Editor

Being freshman student of

an age older than the average
student would like to make
comment about the younger
students It upsets me to see

younger students wasting their

time here by not studying and

just plain goofing off If they

only realized what chance

they have if they dig in and

take advantage of their oppor
tunity have often wished

could turn back the clock to

my high school days do better

there and then have gone on

to college Im sure it wouldnt

have been quite as hard for me
as it is now In short as long

as the government will help by

deferring students from the

draft they should meet them

half way so they will be more

prepared to contribute some-

thing to these United States

Veteran

wish that enough emphasis
could be placed on this before
the student enters college By
the time he learns his lesson

though it is usually too late Ed

It

Reader
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NEARING COMPLETION

SOUTHERN

TECH

LOOKS

AHEAD

SOUTHERN

TECH

MEANS

PROGRESS

Glass Block awl Grid Ceiling Design Planter under Rotunda scheduled to become Fountain

Unique Service Desk Borders Rotunda

Suspended Staircase in Main Lobby

Tinted Glass Reduces Glare in Service Rooms Undoubtedii the most beautiful building on campus
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As it is the Engineering
Technicians desire to bring

you the important and note-

worthy events that are occur-

ring on the STI campus Im
going to report this month on

one of the favorite pastimes
to be found at this school play-

ing cards in the snack bar

These friendly games occupy
the time of many of our stu

dents and these get-togethers

over the card table encourage
good fellowship clean enter-

tainment fair play spare time

enjoyment friendly arguments

unfriendly arguments cussing
fights riots murders and such

like among the students here
Just to give you an idea of

what these games are like Im
going to report on one of the

poker games participated in

while cutting algebra last Fri.

day Im gonna get real fancy

with this and call the players

North South East and West
just like in the professional

bridge reports in the daily

papers Since there were five

players though Im going to

call the odd player Southwest

Now to begin
First hand After the cards

were dealt North took three

cards and bid five dollars

South took two and saw
Norths five West looked at his

cards groaned said dirty

word and passed East passed
and Southwest fainted South
then raised five North saw and

raised one Southwest regained

consciousness and called and
North called Southwest hone-

head because he thought South

was only bluffing and bone-

head got mad and quit

When cards were shown

North had five kings West had

three kings and East had fit

pointing out the fact that any
idiot knows that there aint but
five kings in deck Southwest
called East sore loser calling

attention to the fact that he had

six kings himself and wasnt

gonna lose that hand just be-

cause East wanted to play by
the rules

Next hand Norths deal He
blows it by throwing two or

three cards off the table and

West calls misdeal When cards

are redealt North takes three

cards and bids two dollars

South takes three cards sees
and raises thirty dollars West

looks at South kind of funny
and folds and East calls When
cards are shown it turns out

that West folded with five aces

while South was only bluffing

North laughs hysterically and

informs West that he is dope
and if he had any brains at all

he would have called Souths

bluff and been in the money
West at this point panics and

commits suicide leaving North
East and South in the game

When cards were being dealt

for the next hand happened
to notice man who had been

quietly watching the illegal

game Curious threw grill-

ed cheese sandwich at him to

attract his attention Hey
man said Aint you po
liceman

Yeah How did you guess
Oh dont know said

guess something about the

badge and uniform and all

made me suspicious You gonna
arrest us

was thin..hing about it he

replied

Being in jail isnt really so

bad my celimates and got up
real good poker game and

the food reminds me lot of

Southern Tech

/1

BOOK REVIEW

Uris Stirs

Intrigue
In

Topaz
Jimmy Wairaven

Leon Uris the best-seller

novelist who has written the

tremendously la war
novels Battle Cry and Exodus
has turned his hand to the mo
dern theme of diplomatic intri

gue and international spying
and the result is smashing

Uriss new book Topaz is

the fictitious story of the events

and developments behind the

Cuban missile crisis of 1962
The story sweeps its characters

from the White House to Lon
don to Paris to the top-secret
Cuban missile sites in swiftly-

moving series of events that ex
plode into the books climax

This book has all the ele

ments of good reading larger

than life characters power-
ful plot and an author who is

proven master story teller

The books content is little

more intriguing and perhaps
little more disturbing than the

average novel because it is

based on fact and it presents

story that might very well have

had tragedy at its end
Now high on the best seller

list Topaz is gripping account

of the diplomatic happenings
behind the international head-

lines and seldom has story
been so consistently enthralling

and more immensely readable

No doubt about it Uris knows

how to write hard-hitting

novel and noteworthy one

too

The preliminary figures on
total enrollment for the winter

68 quarter have been released

and show slight decline from
the previous quarter

This quarter Southern Tech

has an approximate total of

1046 students This is drop of

around 115 from the fall 67

FEATURE COLUMN

BID BABY BID
Jimmy Watraven

ENROLLMENT DOWN
quarter enrollment

soared to 1215

These figures show much

gain over figures for other

quarters Summer 67

showed only 422 students en-

roiled while the Spring 67

quarter had 971

c-7i iCTvta Teaerar

5ca
602 ROSWELL STREET

MARIETTA GEORGA

-----

PFCK UP YOUR
COPY OF THE

STB
Hfl of Hits Survey
At One of many Campus

Locations

Tues thru Fri

1000 AM 800 P.M

Sat 800 AM 600 P.M

Ctosed Monday

MMNcc

fIi NHTL
MARILTTAQ6A

MT MIUTA ANW

Just One Iock Frarn Campus

RAZOR HAIR CUTS

MENS HAIR STYLES

REGULAR CUTSTyping in my Flome

Electric Typewriter

Pick-up and Delivery
Service

call

MRS CAROL JARRETT
436-1447

Pine Forest Barber Shop
1200 Claymore Drive 428-6272

Open Your Green Hornet Account

Marietta Commercial Bank
ET

64-1314
612

OPEN ilL NIDNIHT
PIDAV S.4TURDAY lit .4.14

4272774
2547 RO$Wfu ROAD

KARIfTTA

Es M.I.g C.kt

DOLLARS
PAYABLE AT PAR THROUGH FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

1a4OMM BANK
_______________________.44 30060

06 2.11
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MOVIE REVIEW

Burton

Rekindles

Chaucers

Doctor

Faustus
Meandering among the disci

plines may be commonplace

nowadays but the phenomenon
of Fulibright Fellow in philo

sophy simultaneously blossom-

ing out as principal player
with Richard Burton and Eliza

beth Taylor in filming of

Christopher Marlowes Doctor

Faustus is not precisely

dime-a-dozen occurence

The fellow who accomplished

this unlikely split-personality

feat is Andreas Teuber 24 late

of Dobbs Ferry gradu
ate of Harvard in biochemis

try as well as philosophy who
went on to Oxford for graduate

study and the new Columbia

Picture

While at Harvard Andreas

had acted in student produc
tions as an extracurricular

thing sort of like playing rug-

by in the afternoons he re
called the other day But at

Oxford he said directed

more and acted less mainly be-

cause by American accent was

unsuited for roles in the pro-
ductions at the Oxford Play-

house

This is the theatre where

Burton first performed while

he was an undergraduate And
it was to raise funds for expan
sion of this theatre that the star

agreed to appear together with

wife in the role of Helen of

Troy in stage production of

the Marlowe classic Teuber

was chosen for the key role of

Mephistophilis antique spell-

ing who as the Devils agent
induces the elderly scholarly

Faustus Burton to sell his

soul for renewed youth and the

pleasures of the flesh Teuber
with assiduous effort had

meanwhile managed to do

something about his State-side

vowel sounds All the other 48

roles were filled by Oxford

Dramatic Society members

About $50000 was realized

Then Burton had the idea of

filming the production

Professor Nevill Coghill who

had directed the theatrical pre
sentation moving toward mo
dernity Doctor Faustus was

written in 1616 from the sub-

ject of his own expertise Cau
cer 1340-1400 co-directed the

film version with Burton at the

Dino De Laurentiis Studios in

Rome

franchise drive-in restau

rant that serves authentic

Mexican food is coming to the

Marietta area soon Construc

tion is already under way on

the Taco Bell restaurant which

will be located on Roswell

Street one half mile east of

downtown Marietta

James Hames and

Glosson the facilitys develop-

ers report that the target date

for completion of the drive-in

has been set at April

This may be bit optoniistic

however Hames commented
due to the unusual weather

weve been having lately In

the past nine weeks weve had

only 11 working days
Hames and Glosson well

known Marietta businessmen
are partners in Westside Enter-

prises Inc the investment

company which is developing
the Taco Bell site They esti

mate the cost including the

land to be approximately $125-
000 Glossons firm the Glosson
Construction Company is the

contractor

Taco Bell is the fastest

growing chain in the quick-
service food field Hames said

The Mexican specialty drive-

ins are being opened through-

out the country at the rate of

three week
Recently the California based

company expanded its fran-

chise operations to Southeast-

em United States opening

regional offices in St Peters-

burg Florida

We are pleased to have

Marietta chosen for one of the

first Taco Bell sites in the

Southeast Hames said Ive
visited the only other Taco Bell

in this vicinity which is located

in Atlanta and Id like to re

port that Tacos are delicious

Hames believes the residents

of Marietta and surrounding

areas will welcome Mexican

restaurant and will enjoy the

unusual food lot of the

more than 25000 people who
work for Lockheed have come
from California and other

places where Mexican food is

very popular Hames reported

The Taco Bell menu will con-

sist of tacos burritos frijoles

tostadas chili-burgers and soft

drinks all at reasonable prices

Taco Bell has discovered

that the public has an almost

insatiable appetite for Mexi
can food Glosson commented
Proof of this is the fact that

the first franchise restaurant

opened in California in 1965
and already there are nearly

230 units in operation in eight

states The company expects to

have 1000 drive-ins operating

throughout the nation by 1971

The Marietta facility will be

located half block from the

Cobb Exchange Bank midway
between downtown Marietta

and the expressway
Im particularly pleased

with the site Glosson remark-

ed Restaurants have been

slow to move into this rapidly

developing area and we need

eating places to serve the lunch

needs Many employees of near-

by businesses have already ex
pressed an interest in the Taco

Bell restaurant

The drive-in covers approxi

mately 16000 square feet

When completed the facility

will be leased by Westside En-

terprises to Taco Bell who will

then sub-lease it to the fran-

chisee The company installs

all equipment and trains the

employees in the art of Mexi
can cookery

TACO BELL TO OPEN
MARIETTA BRANCH

One of First in Southeast

ADVERTISEMENT

Typical Taco Bell Drive-in Restaurant

GEORGIJ SENATOR
VISITS STI

INTERVIEWS HELD
During the week of Februanj think of the draft law
1968 Southern Techs WSTB VOW believe every man

featured an open-mike talk Lias the responsibility to his

with Mr Donald Yow Hon- country and family to uphold

orary Senator from Bleckly its safety and obligations How-
County Technician representa- ever cannot see sending

tives John Iamant and Willie American men to Viet Nam to

Moore later conducted candid play house.

interview with the Senator HAMANT Senator what do

Here are the highlights of their you think should be done
discussion YOW Take the war in Viet

HAMANT Yow Nam out of politics and out of

what are your views on the the presence of the White

Georgia education budget House and leave the fighting to

YOW The budget of the Re- the generals to win the war and

gents of the University System bring our men home
of Georgia has been cut several HAMANT Senator what is

million dollars Instead of cut- your opinion of those who burn

ting the budget we should al- their draft cards

low more money This will in YOW Send them to Viet

turn bring into Georgia more Nam where they can do some
qualified instructors and up the good
educational standings of our HAMANT Senator is Can-
schools and permit well ada right by giving refuge to
rounded staff of teachers to those who run from the draft
build our leaders of tomorrow or should we make deal
Also let me point out with YOW No Canada is sepa
an increase in the educational

rate sovereignty think these
budget we can be assured that

persons should no longer be
the teachers will remain in the

American citizens if they can
state if we take portion of

enjoy the countries freedoms
the budget to raise the teachers

by sitting on their royal gluteus
pay so that they wont leave

maximus
and go to greener grass

MOORE How MOORE Senator what do
much money woud you con-

you thinic of Georgias present
sider to be respectable raise

statusYOW would say between YOW If had to spend an-
50 and 75 dollars per month

other four years in Georgia like
MOORE Senator Yow what Im spending these four now

are your views on legalized Id rather go to Austrailia The
gambling in Georgia church should not enter into

YOW am in favor of pan- state affairs dont think Gov
mutuel betting if the people of Maddox knows what hes do-

Georgia will accept it Pan- ing However there is one thing
mutuel betting will lead the good about him hes not letting

way for more industries And a.n of his personal prejudices
can see where the taxes could overpower him

be lowered However pan- HAMANT at Yow
mutuel betting will bring with how do you like the new Gov
it the underworld but with ernors mansion
strict law-enforcement this can YOW Its good place to
be minimized and in time it

ride bicycle
could possibly be eradicated

HAMANT what

about our foreign spending EDITORS NOTE Donaul Yow
YOW The United States WUS elected while law stu

Government has sent out over
dent at Middle Georgia College

150 billion dollars worth of
straw poll for Sen

gifts from the years 1945 to
ator froin Bleckley and his op

1965 to 110 countries some ponent wa local disc jockey

neutral and some communist

yet we dont support the Corn-
GOLDSTEINSmunist Party

APPARELMOORE Senator Tell me MENS BOYS
your opinion of the Blue Law

PARK SQUAREYOW Outdated Neither the MARIETTA GA
state federal nor the county _____________________________
governments should tell man
who he can and when he can
or cannot serve The govern-
ment doesnt pay for mans
business WHITES

MOORE Senator Yow do

you feel that some religious

sects are unjustly affected by
the Sunday closing laws

YOW firmly believe in

separation of church and state

The Blue Law is out as far as

am concerned If man has

business of his own its up
to him when he wants to open

MOORE Senator while

were here in the state what

do you think of some of the 628 4-Lane Hwy
counties having alcoholic bev
erages controlled Acrs from Howard Johnson

YOW think all counties

should be wet If man drinks

alcoholic beverages hes going
to drink regardless if he has to Marietta Ga
go twenty miles for cocktail

or not An example of the Road Service

danger of what might happen
can be seen if man does drive Phone 422-5883
twenty miles to buy bottle of

alcohol and drinks it there in

fear of his wife or children see-

ing him and tries to drive the
OTIS WH ITE

twenty miles back

HAMANT Senator Yow its

been long time What do you _______________________

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

You
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THE ONE MARRIAGE
The World On Trial

Willie Moore

There are two marriages if there

is any marirage at all There Ls the

marriage of man which is fraudu

lent and distorted institution which

licenses couple in contract to re
main together due to the social

pressures society places on them be-

cause of their greed and seek for

vulgar pleasures and because of

their illwill to misuse life itself

This marriage is only curve or

boundary which man has set up to

control his passion for bliss and en-

joyment of hurting others

This kind of marriage stinks and

reeks the incense of fresh snakes

venom but poisonous and effective

It is truly poisonous and effective

because it explains to man what he

can and can not do thereby in some

cases making it functional and

meaningful But because it is mean-

ingful to man and because it helps

man to live together in peace this

evidence alone cannot be entered

as the proof of the real meaning of

marriage and love or the truth

And there is the other marriage
which is immaculate and sincere

This marriage is not selfish and

everything is shared It involves the

true union of backgrounds and

emotional feelings about almost

every phase of life It is always

stimulating and serene and yet

never forceful in any way This

marriage harmonizes sweat in con-

junction with spiritual companion-

ship It is surely something one can-

not touch and is surely not paper

paper which connects two people

like slaves bound in chains at the

feet and in handcuffs at the wrist.

But rather marriage which is

honest to ones self and to the other

clean and healthy This marriage is

the marriage of God and it has no

seal other than pure love

It is now that subpoena the

world to appear in trial in this paper
on the charges of profanation and

decepttion of the real marriage
shall attempt to point out and prove

that man is foolish selfish

and lusts for pleasures that

man is animal and has inborn

characteristics that man is

mis-formed of the meaning of

true marriage that marri

age by law alone is only

law that marriage is spiritual

and intangible that marriage is

so infinte only God can recognize

it and that pure love is marriage

You the public and the readers

of this paper are the defendant
second jury and the second judge
and the second plantiff

Philosophers have tried to define

man since the beginning of time
But due to mans complexities

philosophers have merely defined

man or formulated definition of

man by using synonyms However
in all primitive societies yet civil-

ized including our own man has

installed the marriage ceremony
within the institution of marriage as

part of his culture

We must realize however that

the wisdom of mans mind and his

actions of today are of primitive

nature as it was only hundred

years ago and years before then

We must also realize that one of

mans purposes for existing is to

cultivate more intellectual and
blissful tomorrow which emminates

man of richer knowledge man
who can think soundly and deal

sagaciously with facts has the

capacity to create and make use of

laws to understand himself more
and is equally as well man who
can respect the philosophies ideas
and beliefs of others whether he
believes in these beliefs or not or

whether these are of his own race or

of race of people he has never
heard of nor seen

But man has always been fool

He has always thought of himself

as the center of the universe Man
however was not fool when he
denied the fact that the earth re
volves around the sun But he was

stupid archaic imbecile when he

deliberately closed his mind to this

fact because he had been disciplined

in an egotistical selfish innate

thamber which dictated to him the

feeling that he was the core of real-

ity Moreover core which he

thought was always surrounded by
sin

Again man showed us his rawness
when he rejected God He preferred

to wallow in the pleasure-seeking

emerged depths of the pagan gods
to satisfy his bounty and fleshful

intent with sex wine food and
murder He lusted to thrive in sin
murdered to live in treason malice
and infamy But like history when
man saw the truth love and un
derstanding of God he changed
some of his ways and dropped some
of his ideas about the impure
golden gods which in time only

became myths
cannot condemn man for not

accepting the principle that the

world revolves around the sun that

God is the only and true Diety and

that marriage is more than law
and physical bond cannot fully

condemn man because he was ignor
ant of the truth However do
condemn man for using ignorance

battle against the truth for self-

ish reasons Never-the-less the

truth lowered man he was not at

the center of interest The truth took

away his feeling of security took

away his lust for pleasures and
curved his life But man has taken
the truth the meaning of marriage
and curved the curve and in so

doing erected scope in his life

bounded not by myths practically

by lies but by the fears of what
he is and how savage and destruc
tive he can be

Man has taken God the meaning
of truth Marriage and has used Him
as subordinate but only until his

own hide is against the whips stroke
Man has twisted Gods words in

saying that God didnt intend for

man to fly in an airplane God didnt
intend for man to go to the moon
Man is playing the role of God when
he transplants the human heart It

is to my knowledge that none of

these sayings can be found in the

Scriptures

The truth is good it separates the

real from the non-reaL The curve
that man has set up to protect him-
self against his fellow man is good
meaningful but only if it carries the

knowledge of the truth hand in hand
with it But man has deceived him-
self so long that even today we see

the anti-body of the truthful curve
which labors for mans own In-
dividual selfish because can

get what want mis-doings
Unhonorable pityfully man has

made mistakes is now making mis-

takes and shall make mistakes in

the future unless he matures and

begins to understand himself more
and really and truly love God in his

heart and furthermore believe that

real marriage is really spiritual

genuine closeness and not fi

nancial sexual security tie governed
only by mans law warranted in his

opinion to fuse two people together

to live cut-throat life

Indeed we must agree with the

philosophers and their definition

that man is an animalno more no

less Needless to say the only differ-

ence in man and the said to be
lower animals is that man has the

ability to think and reason and that

he can communicate and teach his

offspring The rest of man is like

the rest of the animals They both

have needs and drives however it

might only be difference in the

way and the time they fulfill these

needs and drives which do exist in

both of them
The male part of man is the ag

gressor By nature he desires to

plunge the valleys to generate

raptured quiet sigh in every fe
male The male part seeks intices

and seduces his mate The male part

of man can be stimulated by the

mere sight of female and hes

greedy wants to take and have all

females and hell kill to get them
The female part of man is instinc

tively different and moreover the

oppositive The female admires the

male for his cunningness but tern-

porarily initiates the play to test the

male then further baits him if she

likes his individuality and unique-
ness But basically the female is the

passive Her main ambition is not

to pleasure every male she sees but

to become dedicated mother

In conjunction to this it can be

said that because of the environ-

mental factors teachings morals
and ethics of the so-many-different
cultures the roles of the male and
the female may be found changed
or interwoven But as nature speaks
to us as we see nature as it is

without the pressures of society the

male dominates life

However if we openly look at

marriage in this light we may wit-

ness that man is foolish that he
breeds on pleasure that the male as

well as the female are part of

man that the male is like the lion

seeks mate to capture and the

female is like the lioness the mother
of his offspring and mainly the male
is the opposite of the female

Knitting this into actual reality we
do admit that the male uses the

male and the female uses the female
to unite themselves with the opposite

sex or for their own purposes that

the female may be overly aggressive

and tramp and that the male does

rapeall for the sake of pleasure
all for the enjoyment df getting back

at others all for the sake of love
But real love in marriage is never

destructive Love is always con-
structive If by example female

enjoyed sex and this alone cultivated

the feeling of attachment then she

is not in love she is only pleasured
If by example male slaps female

in private for flirting with another

only because he is jealous then

he is not in love

Man has changed words and their

meanings to fit their own needs and
to rationalize their own actions

Pleasure and jealousy and factors

which make up love but neither can
stand alone or inseparable of the

other to form true love or marriage
When Romeo found Juliet appar

ently dead then killed himself he

was not in love When man found

his wife committing adultery and

killed them both he was not in love

Romeo and the heart-broken hus
band were not in love they were

beyond love in sinful romantic

state of shock my term wasted
Man has apparently screwed the

truth in marriage and love so that

he may again have the right to

destroy so that he may again have
the right to get back for the lost

of pleasure so that it can all be

said it was for the sake of love
But love to Romeo and the husband

was not temperant Love to them

was not painful Love to them was

egotistical self-centered and selfish

Had Romeo not been caught up in

what he wanted so desperately and

taken his life he and Juliet might
have lived happy life

Our primitive society yet civilized

needs to mature so that man can

live together without the fear of

fighting and so that there will be

no need to make marriage legal

proposition or law to aid man from

acting like an unprepared chiki But

primitive or not society has wit-

nessed mans snobbish and gory
make-up and in turn decided to

install law and marriage cere

mony to inform the public before

the legal marriage in mans opinion
beginspressuring man to curve his

innate nature and to introduce God
for those who believe in Him as

the backbone of the marriage so

that each party can deliberately and

freely claim the other party as their

own in order to deter man from

fighting and killing for someone or

someone else they want merely out

of lust and sexual desire The bar-

baric cave man fought and killed

the ancient Romans drank and

cursed the American Indians torch-

ed and scalped the American Negro
lied and stole and the American

white inslaved and exploitedall for

the psychological and social desires

for pleasure

Although the latter of these things

are still happening today man is

seriously trying to form this man of

richer knowledge But man has

struggle Man is struggling within

himself to carry on the human race
while he so savagely pleads to wal
low in sin Unfortunately man hates

to lose these social and psychological

pleasures mainly because they are

innate and were taught because he

enjoys them and because his mental

act of mis-doing is far more reward-

ing than his physical participation
and all of this is why its hard for

man to love and really be engaged
in real marriage

In reality the legalizing of man-
made marriage and the marriage

ceremony for sentimental factors to

the female is curve The legalizing

of man made marriage forces man
to obey Gods law as well as mans
law but this kind of marriage can-
not force the heart to love

Now let us be honest We know
that many couples are married in

mans opinion because of sex

money and because they think they
are in love But all of this is not

the real meaning of marriage
How can man dictate to God when
couple is married in mans opin

ion because law sublimes mans

drives when only God knows the

intent of mans heart and the sin.

cerity of mans words Only the

Divine sees all for the pledge by
word of mouth is not enough since

the background and make-up of man
can only be weighed by God

However since people are corn-

plex the definition of pure love is

infinite For every emotional thought
which is clean and Godly is love

Love on small scale is giving time
devoting part of your life to what

you believe desire the want re
spect the reverence or regard mod-
erate jealousy the idea of keeping
considerate patience and compro
mising sharing knowledge under-

standing each others backgrounds
and cultures faith belief in God On

simple stage love has three phases
The first stage is the infatuation

stage This stage draws the two peo
ple together because they are of the

opposite sex and have mutual lik

ing for each other The second stage

is the spiritual stage This stage

unites the two in sharing back-

grounds and their faiths The third

stage is passion stage This stage

caps love at its highest point by

entering sex Pure love is more in-

finite than described but with the

above one is on the read to the

real marriage This marriage in the

eyes of God is breathless natural
and intangible Let it be said that

Pre-marital and Extra-marital sex

are words having no meaning in

Gods marriage for He witnesses

mans loyality and weds the two in

marriage before sex is entered and

he knowing all sees through man
and knows that the couples souls

are one and cannot be separated

to commit adultery

However if man is married in the

eyes of God then he is married in

the eye.s of man And mans curve

is not fradulent distorted institu

tion but worth-while house built

in culture upon the foundation of

reality

Your Honor ladies and gentlemen
of the jury the prosecution rests

and invites the defense to cross-

examine

And There is The Other Marriage ..

Midway Shoe Shop
East Marietta

Shopping Center

COBB
OFFICE SUPPLY

INC

STATIONERY
PAPER SUPPLIES

OFFICE FURNITURE-
FILE CABINETS

DESKS CHAIRS-

LARGE SELECTION

EstimaIes

CheerFully

Given

Complete Line of Business Mochines

Phone 428-7115
Accounfng Systems Jim Higginbothm
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GREEN
HORNET

The last two points of the

home basketball games were

honored by an overwhelming

crowd on February 12 when

the STI Hornets bruised Young

Harris in well executed game

by score of 80 to 67

This score was probably

geared and promoted due to

Gainesvilles nasty undercov

ered sly way of winning at

home However Gainesville

Junior College slammed the

door of hospitality in our face

by beating us with cruel score

of 83 to 60 Needless to say we

just as lovingly transposed the

hurt by slapping the faces of

Georgia Military with 126 to

71 score Middle Georgia with

108 to 92 and Young Harris

all three in row

Basketball coach

Lockhart said that he was

pleased with the overall par-

ticipation of the student body

and that he would like to see

just as many students support

other athletic activities

mens
Ban4on

mock turtleneck

Shirts

299

STIs tennis team shall be

stronger this year says Larry

Parlett tennis coach Out of

the twelve matches this season

our most stiff competition is

probably Abraham Baldwin of

Tifton however there is no

doubt that we want go to the

state tournament at Georgia

Southern in Statesboro

According to Coach Parlett

the tennis team will start the

season off with week of prac

tice training in south Geor

gia probably Thomasville dur

ing Spring Recess He mention-

ed however that if the

weather were not suitable for

practice they would most like-

ly move to Florida

Each match of the season will

consist of six singles and three

doubles single is considered

as the best two out of three set

games and the double the best

two out of three individual

team two players set games
Coach Parlett says that with

good team coordination speed

and competitive

spirit we can come out on top

and have an excellent season

SKYDIVING IS NEW
STI SPORT

Skydiving is sport which is

enjoyed all over the world And

recently some of the STI stu

dents have joined the world by

showing their interest and en-

thusiasm in participating in the

daring but safe sport However
since the beginning of the club

there have been two meetings
and within these two consecu

tive weeks twenty students

have joined with the desire to

employ the art of sport para

chuting

According to Steve Wright

member of the club the Sky-

diving Club is now in the pro-

cess of being chartered by the

Student Council in hopes that

they will receive the

use the title Southern

part of their organizations

name This however depends
if the Student Council recog
nizes the Skydiving Club as an

organization with sL
membership and strong by-

laws

Several of the club members
have already jumped before

and presently two students Bill

Malpass and Vick Jones have

secured their sport parachuting

and jumping apparel

Meetings and classes are held

every Wednesday evening at

00 and they are now begin-

ning ground school training on

the proper techniques of the

sport In addition to their train-

ing the Skydiving Club will

compete with other parchuting

teams at other schools More-

over they have already sched

uled club trip to Chattanooga

The scoring of the events will

be based on precision in free-

fall and the accuracy of maneu
vering the parachute to desig

nated target

Feb 27

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar 10

Mar 12

Mar 12

Mar 15

Mar 16-24

STI Bowlers

Seek

Additional

Members
independent bowling

team of STI is moving toward

further progress The team is

composed of students who

gather every Monday night

to enjoy the art of good

bowling and to enlighten the

academic year with little

entertainment The league is

self motivated and is gov
erned by set rules and reg
ulations initiated by democratic

procedures The league also

plays under the handicap sys
tern and awards its own mem
bers with trophies for highest

average highest series and

highest game
Members of the league in-

dude Jerry McGee Edsel

Copeland James Brown Rod-

ney Dalton Ray Sanford Daryl

Vaughn Harold Linnenkohi

George Bradfield Chuck Pet-

erson William Evans Harry

Copeland secretary

Odom Warren Kelly Robert

Corey

Leading for individual team

are Linnenkohi

Bradfield and Peterson Lead-

ing for highest average is Brad-

field highest series Linnen
kohl highest game Dalton

Membership to the organiza
tion is open at the beginning of

each quarter And each mern
ber pledges to uphold the

leagues rules and to carry him-
self as an honorable character

at all times

GOLDSTEI NS
APPAREL

MENS BOYS
49 PARK SQUARE

MARIETTA GA

SCOREBOARD

Tennis courts are in use to

STI studentslighting to be

installed later

STIs track team to start soon

Bowling team wants new
memberssign up beginning

of each quarter

Baseball team will go to

Miami for one week to play

seven gamesSpring Recess

team slim

chance for state tournament

Skydiving Club preparing to

jump

Tennis team practice in

southern during

Spring Recess

Someone please tell me if

there is golf team

HOWARD JOHNSONS
RESTAURANT

HOST OF YHt HIGHWA .OT TO

COAST WHIRR THE MENU MATCHES
YOUR MOOD

DINING ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

CARRY OUT SERVICE

$94 LN HWY 427USO

DEES
ONE HOUR MARTUIWNG

SPORTS
Willie Moore

BASKETBALL SEASON ENDS
TENNIS OUTLOOK GOOD

Februarys Miss Technician is Shirley Diane Stephens of At-

lanta Shirley attended Walter George High School and is in-

terested in studying cosmetology Her main hobby and much of

her attention is aimed at music

Tech Timetable
Cigar Rolling Machine Patented

First Practical Typewriter Manufactured

Double Eagle Coinage Authorized

Confederate Currency Authorized

Pile Driver Patented
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

open every night til

Theyre comfortable easy to care

for shape retaining Just pop

these BanLon nylon knits into

your washer and tumble dry They

stay neat and so does the guy that

owns them Select from many col

ors sizes XL

Mens Penn-Prest Dacron and

cotton slacks sizes 28-40-$4.98

charge it Penneys Town Country
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2307 ROSWELL ROAD

PHONE 420.7211




